


Book ahead for these Cape Town highlights! 

• Ndlovu Youth Choir in Concert at Artscape  I  6 - 9 October 

• Foreigner performs at Grand West Arena  I  11 October  

• OneRepublic performs at GrandWest Arena  I  15 November 

• Callum Scott performs at Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens  I  23 November 

• The Lumineers, Grand West Arena  I  29 November 

• Imagine Dragons, DHL Stadium  I  1 February 2023

• Sting performs at Grand West Arena  I  1 February 2023

Welcome to Labotessa Luxury Boutique Hotel 

We are delighted that tourism to Cape Town is on the up, and grateful that our hotel is receiving numerous 

bookings, even into 2023. 

While our Labotessa facade is that of a 17th century heritage building, its interior is modern and 

sophisticated. We offer six Signature Suites, as well as one of the largest Presidential Suites in Cape Town. 

The Suites are designed with a rich palette of colours, making them both modern and timeless.  

Each Suite has direct elevator access, and a view onto Church Square, Lion’s Head, and the historic  

Cape Town highlights of the Slave Lodge, the Groote Kerk, and the Company’s Garden. 

The 65 sq m Signature Suites and 310 sq m Presidential Suite (with three en-suite bedrooms, a plunge pool, 

and a full kitchen and dining area) offer complimentary diptyque Paris amenities, smeg and NESPRESSO 

appliances, a mini-bar, Netf lix , complimentary breakfasts, priority seating in our Caf  & Terrace, valet 

parking, luxury airport transfers (at a fee), concierge services, and access to gym and leisure pool facilities. 

While South Africa is going through a challenging time with its electricity supply, Labotessa guests will never 

be in the dark. Our proximity to The Houses of Parliament makes our hotel exempt from all Loadshedding. 
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Guest Review : Thank you Eric C

Loved this Hotel! 

‘Absolutely wonderful experience at Labotessa during our honeymoon in South Africa. Very centrally located in 

Cape Town, nearby wonderful street life, restaurants, experiences, etc. The staff was incredibly supportive and 

friendly, assisting with anything we needed at the drop of a hat. The room was beautiful, modern and quiet, with 

complimentary mini bar and food. Highly recommend’.     

September 2022 

L a b o t e s s a . . .  ‘ L i k e  n o  o t h e r  i n  C a p e  To w n ’

Labotessa Caf  & Terrace updates its menus 

In collaboration with Consultant Chef Nicola Spilsbury we have updated our all-day Breakfast and 

Lunch Menus.  New Breakfast dishes include Green Smoothie bowl, a toasted muesli platter, and 

oats.  New Lunch dishes are the traditional Bo-Kaap Bobotie, a Veggie wrap, fish cakes, Caesar salad, 

Broodje Worst, a warm salmon salad, and Double Dutch chocolate brownie.

Franschhoek pulls out the corks 

On the weekend of 15 and 16 October Franschhoek 

Uncorked participating wineries open their doors 

to winelovers, welcoming them to their farms and 

offering unlimited wine tasting and food. A weekend 

pass costs R220, offering access to wineries such 

as Dieu Donn , Rickety Bridge, Glenwood, Antonij 

Rupert Wyne, Lynx, and Black Elephant Vintners. 

From 11h00 - 16h00

Cape Town f lying high 

Cape Town is attracting a greater number  

of international flights: 

•   Air Belgium did its maiden flight to Cape Town last 

month, flying to Cape Town twice a week

•   From November there will 24 flights between 

Cape Town and the UK

•   From 17 December Delta will commence flights 

from Atlanta to Cape Town

•   From 17 November United will start its  

flights between Washington Dulles Airport  

and Cape Town International Airport 



Cape Town f lying high 

Cape Town receives top accolades in international media regularly. This is leading to greater numbers of 

international f lights to and from Cape Town: 

• From November there will 24 f lights per week between Cape Town and the UK

• From 17 November United will start its f lights between Dulles International Airport and  

Cape Town International Airport

• From 17 December Delta will commence f lights from Atlanta to Cape Town

Book ahead for these Cape Town highlights! 

• Bieber Fever hits Cape Town on 28 September, when Justin Bieber performs at the DHL Stadium

• Callum Scott performs at Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens, 23 November 

• Rugby Sevens at DHL Stadium, 9 - 11 September 

• Ndlovu Youth Choir in Concert at Artscape, 6 - 9 October 

• Cape Town Gin & Rum Festival, The Lookout, V & A Waterfront, 1 October 

• Zeitz MOCAA Art & Opulence Party supported by Gucci, Silo District,  

V & A Waterfront, 19 November. 

• Cape Town Baroque Festival, 24 September to 2 October, at various venues.  

Performances include crossover jazz and classics, madrigals, and opera arias. 

Welcome to Labotessa Luxury Boutique Hotel 

We are delighted to receive recent praise from local and international publications, including MoneyWeek, 

AFAR Magazine, The Telegraph, and What’s On in Cape Town. 

Labotessa Hotel has an international f lair, with a European look and feel, complementing the heritage of the 

building. When you enter the hotel lobby, it feels as if you are entering a grand private residence. 

Our Fragrance Boutique, which could be found on a Parisian Boulevard, is one of few exclusive stockists of 

the diptyque Paris fragrance and amenities range. 

The Caf  & Terrace is an all-day eatery resembling a Dutch Caf . Traditional Dutch menu items such as its 

popular Appeltaart and cream complement the decor and ambiance.  
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Guest Review : Thank you JE Brooklyn

Loved this Hotel! 

“My husband and I stayed at Labotessa for 4 nights and had a wonderful experience. Personally greeted  

by the managers upon arrival, we were taken to our suite which was extremely large, fashionably  

decorated and very quiet. A nice touch was the complimentary snacks and drinks (including wine) stocked 

in the minibar. The CBD location was central and we enjoyed many walks to nearby neighborhoods.  

Breakfast was delicious. Concierge assistance with restaurants was knowledgeable and efficient.  

We visited friends who were staying at a big, more famous place not too far away and left feeling so  

pleased we were at Labotessa. The spirit of Cape Town really shines in every detail of the experience  

here and we’d definitely stay here again when we return!”      

(TripAdvisor, July 2022)              

Labotessa... ‘Like no other in Cape Town’

Heritage Day 

On 24 September South Africans celebrate Heritage Day, a public holiday that celebrates the various 

cultures making up the population. 

Locals celebrate Heritage Day in various ways:

• Having a Braai (barbecue), so popular that the name given to this public holiday is  

‘National Braai Day’. Boerewors (a popular sausage), chops, braaibroodjies  

(cheese and tomato sandwich toasted on the fire), potjiekos (stew prepared in an iron pot),  

and pap (mielie meal porridge) are traditionally eaten 

• Wearing traditional dress to work or going out 

• Visiting museums to learn more about the history and culture of our country 



Women’s Day   

We wish all our women guests, suppliers and staff a Happy Women’s Day on 9 August.  

This special public holiday was introduced in 1995, to commemorate the day in 1956 when 20 000 women  

marched on the Union Buildings in Pretoria to stand up for their rights. 

FYN Restaurant on 2022 World’s 50 Best Restaurant List 

Our neighbouring FYN Restaurant has just been announced as 37th Best Restaurant in the World,  

and the Best Restaurant in Africa. South African produce is prepared with Japanese cooking techniques, 

offering adventurous dining. 

Groote Kerk Brings Vivaldi and Mozart to Church Square

One of South Africa’s leading conductors is bringing two majestic choral works to the Groote Kerk 

on Church Square on Saturday 13 August, at 19h30. 

Richard Cock will conduct Vivaldi’s joyful ‘Gloria’ and Mozart’s iconic ‘Requiem’, performed by the 

Philharmonia Choir of Cape Town.

Welcome to Labotessa Luxury Boutique Hotel 

The transformation of our building from private music school with recording studios to a world class hotel 

has been a labour of love for our Labotessa owners. It has set a new high note in hospitality design in Cape 

Town, marrying a 17th century building with state-of-the-art technology and modern-day interior design, 

intended to invigorate the body, mind and soul of our guests. 

The National Heritage site was meticulously restored to its former glory, with minor alterations to its 

exterior. The entire building interior was demolished, and rebuilt to its current configuration of six Signature 

Suites and the Presidential Suite, each on a separate f loor and serviced with a private lift entrance. A 

mezzanine level was added to serve as a Reception and Lounge. 

Two side windows on either side of the building entrance were turned into large doors, for visitors to enter 

our unique Labotessa Fragrance Boutique, and our cosy Labotessa Caf  & Terrace. 
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Guest Review : Thank you Chhavi N

Amazing, tasteful and friendly! 

“We had an absolutely amazing experience staying here!! The staff was extremely helpful, knowledgeable of the 

city, and attentive!! The Caf  was very welcoming and the food was delish!! Would recommend to anyone traveling 

to Cape Town! Great location as it’s close to Table Mountain, several restaurants, and only few minutes drive to 

Waterfront area. Thank you to the hotel for such a memorable experience!!”                    

Labotessa... ‘Like no other in Cape Town’

Cape Town and Winelands Top International Accolades 

The Cape made news in July, with two international accolades bestowed on two of its towns. 

Cape Town was listed as 11th Best out of 53 Best Cities in the World by TimeOut, voted for by its  

20 000 subscribers. The city was praised for its beauty, ease of relaxation, the variety of things to do, 

its outdoor life options for swimmers and hikers, and its theatre life.

TIME named Franschhoek as one of the 2022 World’s Greatest Places, out of a list of 50.  

The publication highlighted the village’s wine farms, unique scenery and top eateries. 



Covid-19 Regulations Lifted  

We are delighted that the South African Government has removed the last of its Covid-19 regulations,  

so that the wearing of masks is no longer compulsory, theatres and other venues can be fully occupied,  

and vaccination proof and PCR tests are no longer required when entering South Africa. 

At Labotessa we continue to uphold high standards of cleanliness, and we respect all guests wishing to  

continue following some or all the Covid-19 regulations.

Breakfast all day at Labotessa Caf  & Terrace 

Our Caf  & Terrace is renowned for its Eggs Benedict and for serving breakfast all day. Our Dutch 

Appeltaart and cream is one of the most ordered treats. Our FLEET coffees and TWG teas served in 

beautiful Le Creuset cups are a visual and taste delight. 

We have added a number of new winter dishes to our menu. Enjoy your meal,  complemented with one of 

our f ine Cape wines, in the cosy warmth of our inside seating area and its f ireplace. 

Open from 8h00 - 16h00. First come, f irst served. Labotessa guests have f irst seating priority. We welcome 

locals to enjoy a treat at our Caf  & Terrace.  

Plan your next visit to Cape Town

•  Bastille Festival in Franschhoek. 16 and 17 July. Celebrated  on the town’s main road.   

Taste Franschhoek wines, savour French-inspired foods, dress up in the French colours,  

and dance in the Town Hall. R180 entrance. Book at Webtickets 

•  Knysna Forest Marathon, 9 July. R210 - R230. 

•  Darling Brew Winter Festival, 16 July, 48 Caledon Street, Darling. Entrance R150 - R250

•  Knsyna Wine Festival, 8 and 9 July from 17h30, Premier Hotel Knysna. R180 entrance.  

Book : 0027 74 456 2253

•  ‘The Great Gatsby’, The Star Theatre at HCC, Caledon Street, District Six. R180. Until 9 July.  

Book at Quicket. 

•  ‘Winter Solstice Exhibition’, The Cape Gallery, 60 Church Street. 

•  Stellenbosch International Chamber Music Festival, Endler Hall,  Stellenbosch University, 1 - 10 July. 

A classical musical treat of concerts, master classes, and lectures. Book at Webtickets

Welcome to Labotessa Luxury Boutique Hotel 

The delightful heritage building on the cobbled Church Square has been transformed into a modern 

understated and elegant lifestyle Labotessa Hotel located in the centre of Cape Town. It is as narrow as 

the Dutch canal-side buildings in Amsterdam, yet houses six Signature Suites, and one of the city’s largest 

Presidential Suites.

Church Square is overlooked by buildings steeped in history with classically elegant structures. The Parisian-

style square invites visitors to enjoy the sunshine, to take an afternoon tea with the hotel’s Dutch Appeltaart, 

or drink a glass of f ine local wine while savouring a home-made snack. 

The building housing Labotessa has been home to the city’s f irst Congregational Church, to a gentleman’s 

club, to rooms of law f irms, and to a private music school. 

Today it is home to a superb home-away-from-home hotel, a Fragrance Boutique stocking diptyque Paris 

fragrances and amenities, and a delightful and friendly Caf  & Terrace. 

Our new Labotessa Blog, available on our website, provides information about Heritage and Culture, and of 

nature and health, with updates about new restaurants and weekly events, in Cape Town. It may be useful to 

assist our guests in planning a next trip to Cape Town, or to reminisce about a recent visit to Labotessa.
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Guest Review : Thank You Roberto A

This is what a boutique hotel should be like!

Labotessa is a small hotel located in the heart of Capetown, I was there for my honeymoon and I was blown away 

by the overall experience. The entire service team is amazing and Martijn was extremely helpful for us. Booking 

tours on short notice, modifying reservations, recommendations he did it all! Great time at Labotessa looking 

forward to going back

Labotessa... ‘Like no other in Cape Town’

South African Documentary wins three Daytime Emmy Awards

 ‘Penguin Town’ is the second documentary featuring Simonstown in Cape Town, home to the 

penguins at Boulder’s Beach, to have received film awards. It won in three categories out of  

six nominations, for Outstanding Travel Adventure and Nature Series, for Cinematography, and  

for Sound Mixing and Sound Editing. 

It is an 8-part documentary about the African penguins in Simonstown, telling the story of how this 

endangered species of penguins get together to find mates, raise their families, and mix with others. 

‘My Octopus Teacher’ received an Oscar for Best Documentary in 2021. It tells the story of a local 

filmmaker interacting with an octopus over its lifecycle, diving daily and meeting in the kelp forest  

off Simonstown for over a year. 

Both documentaries are on Netflix, a service available to our Labotessa guests, who  

can enjoy watching them from the comfort of their Suite. Our Labotessa hosts can arrange  

a visit to the famous African penguins. 



Introducing our Labotessa founders and management 

Our Labotessa founders Johan du Plessis and Dr Jan Fourie are South Africans who have 

been childhood friends, share a love for Cape Town, and have homes in Holland, Italy, and 

North America. Jan is a seasoned international traveller with a wealth of high-end guest hotel 

experience. 

Johan studied Hospitality Management in Switzerland, and gained extensive experience at the 

Hyatt Hotels Corporation in the United Kingdom and Europe. 

Our Operations Manager Martijn Murray completed Hotel School, studied Travel and Tourism,  

and worked in the Dutch Caribbean Island of Aruba as Hotel Manager, and at Booking.com  

Headquarters in Amsterdam.

Cape Town top of the travel pops

Cape Town has received two top accolades from The Telegraph in the UK this year, 

having been named ‘the greatest city in the world to visit right now’ in March. 

It included Labotessa as one of the high-end accommodation gems of Cape Town, 

describing it as ‘like no other in Cape Town’.  In May it ranked Cape Town as the 

‘third greatest city on earth’. 

The City has been nominated as the Best City in Africa in the World Travel Awards. 

diptyque Paris

We are proud to be the solo fragrance boutique stocking diptyque Paris fragrances, room 

scents, candles and amenities in South Africa. The diptyque Paris amenities are available in 

our Suites, and for use in the ground floor cloakroom by our hotel guests and visitors to our 

Caf   & Terrace. 

Our unique Fragrance Boutique is open daily for hotel guests wishing to buy a keepsake  

of their Cape Town stay at Labotessa, or for members of the public wishing to browse for gifts  

or to spoil themselves. 

Plan your next visit to Cape Town

TOP INTERNATIONAL STARS IN CAPE TOWN:

• Justin Bieber (28 September) 

• Callum Scott (23 November)

• The Lumineers (30 November)

MUSIC EVENTS IN CAPE TOWN:

• Winter Symphonies performed by the Cape Town Philharmonic Orchestra in the City 

Hall on each Thursday in June

• American Pianist Bryan Wallick performs at the Baxter Theatre on 11 June,  

and in the City Hall on 16 June

• Duet Gala Concert with opera singers and choirs at Artscape on 11 June 

• Youth Jazz Festival runs on 17 and 18 June at Artscape 

• Le Nozze di Figaro opera by Mozart at Artscape from 18 June

• ‘Brel/Piaf: A Revue of their songs’ at the Theatre on the Bay in Camps Bay until 11 June 

Welcome to Labotessa Luxury Boutique Hotel 

We are delighted to launch our first Labotessa newsletter, to inform you about our Luxury 

Boutique Hotel, Caf  & Terrace, and Labotessa Boutique. 

We will also update you on the latest news about our beautiful Cape Town and the Winelands. 

We have also launched a Labotessa Blog, which will keep our guests informed about our latest 

news, the culture and heritage, nature and health, local restaurant and wine news and events in 

and around Cape Town. https://labotessa.com/blog-page/

We wish our Labotessa guests who are dads a happy Father’s Day on 19 June.
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Labotessa Guest Reviews 

We are delighted to consistently receive rave reviews about our hotel. We are very grateful to 

our guests for taking the time to write about their experiece:

• Chef Jan-Hendrik van der Westhuizen of one-star Michelin JAN Restaurant in Nice rated  

us 10/10 on Booking.com: ‘GEM!!!!! Location, service and breakfast was world class. 

One of my best stays in a LONG time’. 

Labotessa... ‘like no other in Cape Town’
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